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SIDE TALKS .;*K.KacÂLL ALONG THE ■NI I By Ruth Cameron,

From Port aux Basques to Eclipse 
Harbor, the name of SAWYERS is 
a byword with all wearers of Oiled 
Clothing.

SAWYER’S Fishermen’s Extra 
Strong, is made with a patented 
dressing. Every suit is seasoned 
before being shipped from the 
Factory.

Let a Woman T6U Other Women.
If I were getting any article out on 

the market for women’s use, I should 
certainly engage ra intelligent woman 
to tell other wojnw what they ought 
to know to get the best use out (tf.1t. 
I might Içt the advertising man. Re
write her copy If éecessarÿ hut - she 
should furnish tliff substance of tt‘s 

Another Idea alimg this line that I 
have long had Is for a cook book to 
be written'bjr(rwoman who knows a 
great deal about; «looking, In colla
boration with a woman who knows 
nothing about it. The first woman 
would auphÿr thq knowledge and the 
second the ^nordtfWe. The first would 
supply the /ecipeS and the second 
would try them out, asking the ques
tions that would .naturally come to a 

who was learning to cook, and

Get the Newest thing 
in TOYS at the 
Tag & Coupon Store

SAWYER’S GIVES GREAT WEAR.

JOHN B. ORR, Agent
octoO, th,m,tey

woman
the other would answer them and put 
the answers Into the recipe:

“What do you mean by ‘washing the 
butter’?” “Bgfw do you ‘reduce cold 
consomme sff that it shall be jellylike

For this Christmas we have the cutest 
and prettiest toys for Kiddies you ever 
saw. Such fat, cuddly, yellow duck
lings, jolly Teddy Bears, cats and dogs 
all strongly made and covered with 
soft durable plush for the small young
sters. Clever , mechanical toys for 
bigger boys, dainty little novelties for 
girls, all sorts of lovely things for 
Christmas giving, in fact just the very 
best selection of toys we’ve ever had. 
They’re all FREE ! Just for tags and 
coupons only. Bring yours along early 
to the Tag & Coupon Store while there 
are lots to choose from. Remember 
Christmas will soon be here, and these 
toys will soon be gone. GET YOURS 
NOW.

Zinovieff Letter is
Declared Authentic

much better than most things of the 
sort. But I think they could be im
proved. For at one point in the pro
ceeding you have to exert a heavy 
pressure. It doesn't seem right to 
yon that it should be so heavy and 
you hesitate and think you must have 
done something else wrong. Now 
there is where the writer of the dires-

LF.TTER AUTHENTIC.
LONDON, Dec. 10.

I Prime Minister Baldwin stated in 
[the House of Commons to-day that 
the sub-Committee of the Cabinet, af
ter examining all evidence put before 

lit, had come to the unanimous decis
ion that there was no doubt the Zino- 
Ivitff propaganda letter was authentic.

ment by Lord Astor with the appro
val of a former Government, but Par
liament has found it undesirable as 
a matter of principle that pictures or 
statues of living persons should be 
displayed there.

ZINOVIEFF

WILLIAMS HAS IMPERSONATOR.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 10.

Harry D. Williams, charged with 
the murder of his two half-nieces, 
Cynthia Foster, 14, and her 10 year 
old sister, Necia, at Fosterville, ap
peared in the police court at 1 o’
clock this afternoon, before Judge 
Walter Limerick, together with his 
impersonator, William Henry Cham
berlain, ex-convict, who was arrested 
in the city while intimating he was 
Williams add was remanded for pre
liminary hearing ofc Tuesday'hext at 
10 a.m.

truth is a lie. That a lie is an evil and 
a sin. That a liar is in danger of losing 
his soul. Evil and sin cannot be jus
tified under any circumstances. To be 

! untruthful is to be immoral and 
weak. Immorality cannot be tolerated 
under any circumstances.

| Both sides of the question were well, 
! debated br ibe set speakers and âlso 
I by several speakers from the floor.
; On the vote being taken the negative 
j side won by a - small majority. The 
j next meeting of'the Class will be held 
j on Tuesday, December 16th, at 7.46,
! and the subject of the debate will be 
i Resolved : ‘‘That a man Is a creature 
j of his environment.” A large attend-.
I ance of members is requested at this 
1 meeting, and all visitors will receive 
a cordial welcome. H. J

Wesley Y. M. L. C
the liberal amendment.

LONDON, Dec. 10.
The Liberal Parliamentary party’s 

official amendment to the address in 
reply to the Speech from the Throne 
prill express regret that the speech 
does not mention the Conservative 
proposals for dealing with unemploy
ment problems and that it foreshad
ows ihe introduction of tariffs and 
preferences which will Increase the 
[burden of taxation, raise prices and 
[increase the cost of living, hamper 
industry and reduce employment. JELLICOE RETIRES.

LONDON, Dec: 10. 
The Admiralty announced to-day 

the retirement of Lord Jellicoe, ef
fective December 5th, last. Water StTag and Coupon StNEW MRMAN MAN-OF-WAR.

KIEL. Germany, Dec. 10.
The first German man-of-war con

structed since the war is nearing 
completion hove, a small cruiser 6,- 

poo tons and is to be launched in the 
kprine.

Suit Arises From
Burning Smyrna

NEW YORK’S LATEST.
LONDON, Dec. 10.

The Grand Duchess Cyril, whose j 
husband in Berlin a short time ago 
proclaimed himself Czar of Russia, 
will, at the request of the Monday 
Night Opera Club, which brought her 
here, organize a new society to sup
plant New York’s Four Hundred, to 
be known as the Five Hundred. The 
members will be selected along the 
lines of fastidious taste.

warfare, the use of bluff under ex
treme circumstances during rebellion 
in order to avoid bloodshed. The af
firmative warned the meeting that the TEST CASE TAKEN AGAINST : 
negative would no doubt exaggerate. ( SUBANCE COMPANY FOR $2, 
They the affirmative were not con- j 000,000.
tending that deceit should take the > ---------
Place of truth, that we should be al- J L0ND0N Dec. 3.—Whether 
ways liars, that we should be dishon- Smyrna holocaust in 1922 during 
ourable, weak and immoral; but that hostilities between the Turks and 
under certain extremities which only Greekg was the reault of an act of v 
came at rare intervals, under excep- 0, wag an accidental one, which mil 
tional circumstances only, is one jus- j occur jn any Eastern city, is a le; 
titled in departing from the truth. , point upon which hinges the dispc 

The negative side argued : That ; tion of the suit brought by the A 
truth is the standard of life, the foun- j erican Tobacco Company against I 

Truth is a 1 Guardian Assurance Company

dec8,m,thii you 
doubt 
ercoat 
any a 

I come

THF. SILVER TONGUE!) ORATOR.
LONDON, Dec. 10.

Those who heard the debate in the 
house of i • minons last night on the 
Address in Reply to the Speech from 
khe ThroiK. though differing in poli- 
jtical complexion, are practically 

: holding the attention 
)uso Lloyd Geo 
any of his power, 
ry in the country is over 

[clouded or not < j.

Another Big Feature

MAY McAVOY TRIUMPHS ET EM0« 
TIONAL APPEAL*

schooner class of craft was favored: at 
present, but no decision had been
made.

Lipton said that nothing could con
vince him that his friend was guilty 
of the offence for which he is in jail.

Saturday. It lasted about two hours.
Sir Thomas stated afterwards that 

he had Jarvis’ word of honor that he 
would sail the challenger in 1926. Lip- 
ton added that he had tried

surance policies, but that the blaze 
was later fanned by the wind and 
gradually spread until it eventually 
destroyed a large portion of the city.

many
times to get Jarvis to sail his yachts 
in the International Races. The class 
of yachts to be built for Lipton’s next I 
effort to wrest the America Cup from ; 
the" United States was discussed Sat- j

Jarvis Will Command 
Lipton Yacht Picture lovers will fluff a real treat 

In “Everything For Sale,” in which 
May McAvoy, lately elevated to star
dom by Realart Pictures is being 
shown to-day at the Majestic Theatre.

May McAvoy has won her spurs be
cause of an ability to gain from a role 
its last modicum of heart interest; 
because of a face that is marvelously 
expressive, and a personality which 
is at all times simple and natural. In; 
fact perhaps the nicest thing ever 
said about this little miss is that “one 
does not think of the actress at work 

I—but of a real girl and her trials and 
tribulations as revealed on the 
screen.”

Miss McAvoy’s recent releases have 
given her parts of more or less “type” 
significance. “Grizel” of "Sentiment
al Tommy" was a wistful Scotch 
child; "Jeanne” of "A Private Scan
dal," a shy French refugee;.

To show that the staris range, ex
tends far beyond this type of work. 
Realart is now presenting her In 
“Everything For Sale” a modern soci
ety drama with an underlying motif 
of appeal to ninety-nine people out of 
one hundred.

Miss McAvoy appears as Helen 
Wainwright, a girl fresh from finish
ing school who is confronted with the 
age-old problem of marriage for love 
—or for money.

The heroine’s reactions to this em
portant question are made especially 
entertaining by a series of intensely 
dramatic episodes, including an to- 
citing sequence in which the hero was 
actually battered into uncqnscious- 

; ness by the buffeting he received

NEW YORK, Nov. 30.—John West- 
wood, secretary to Sir Thomas Lip
ton, to-day denied the report that the 
British sportsman had arranged with 
Aemilius Jarvis, sr., of Toronto, a 
prisoner at the jail farm there, to act 
as skipper of his next America’s Cup 
challenger. Mr. Westwood said he was 
"authorized to state that there is no 
foundation whatever in the report." 
He said that Sir Thomas had seen 
Jarvis but had made no arrangement 
with him

rge has 
whetherlest litt Christian SIR THOMAS YISITBD THE CANA 

DIAN FINANCIER IN TORONTO 
JAIL.

urday morning. Lipton said that the
Brothers’ Collection

AIRPLANE DISASTER.
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Dec. 10.

Three Navy airmen dead, two miss- 
'icg three badly burned was the re
sult of a tail spin and drop into the 
[ocean of a United States Navy air
plane at the entrance to San Diego 
harbor this morning.

dation of every virtue, 
principle of right and that even a liar 
will admit that the truth is Right. 
Truth ‘is what the Saints and Martyrs 
died for. That a departure from the

(Names omitted from the general list) 
$20.00—Very Rev. Fr. McCarthy, 

(Renews).
$10.00 each—E. J. Kennedy, L. 

Keough.
$5.00 each—E. O’Halligan, (S. S. 

Glencoe), Gus O’Brien.
$1.00 each—Jack Myrick (In Mem.), 

Bride Myrick (In Mem.), T. Doody, F. 
Janes.

TORONTO, Nov. 30—Aemilius Jar
vis, sr., famous Canadian yachtsman, 
has promised Sir Thomas Lipton that 
he will take command of Lipton’s 
yacht which will be entered for the 
America Cup classic off Sandy Hook 
in 1926. Jarvis is now serving six 
months in jail following his convic
tion on charges of conspiracy to de
fraud the Province in connection with 
the sale of bonds handled by the Jar
vis firm for the Province of Ontario. 
The interview between the two 
yachtsmen, who are friends of long 
standing, took place at the jail farm

Getting Bald?
Save your hair by rubbing 
the scalp three times a week 
with Mln&rd’s.

l^îCHAHp HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER

H The Face Powder that is Different 
9 Having the Particularly Desirable 
a Quality of Adhesiveness and per- 
H fumed with the Distinctive and 
U Appealing odor of Three Flowers 

in All Popular Shades

THF. AST11R PORTRAIT.
LONDON, Dec. 10.

An amazing dilemma has arisen 
[oxer the disposition of Lady Aster’s 
[portrait which hangs on one of the 
[staircases of the House of Commons. 
I™ Picture was presented to Parlia-

Pearline Cleans Pots, Pans 
and Kettles quickly.—oct9.th.ttfgyiQHCflFflur*

Only $3.75 purchases a pair of 
Boots fitted with Rubbers, at

-novl5,tf

When baking potatoes, save gas by 
first boiling them for fifteen or 
twenty minutes.

) order.
items 

| in or 
a piece 
le your 
Iddress 
Id with 
[money 
tunder-

SMALLWOOD’S.

JEFF’S RIGHT. OH, YOU GAY PÀRÉE. LE AD US TO IT.mrITT AND JEFF- -By Bud Fishes

CnJôuJ THe Trie 5 e GuYsMttNSieuR- FVSHeR, These (ACM 
SAY You WILL VOUCH For THeo*; 
ôTHcRUJlSe t shall THRolu ThefA 

BASTILLC As UMDesiRABusV

UtHY,
£ NCVGR SAVu THeflA 
B<seoRe IN NvY UF€i

Bud, FoRtTHe Lowe oP ^ 
Mike, sup tws a CQOPLe 
oF HUNbReD FfcAtics:

brWc: r- V L ^

MGkT THING A 
tSTD GRAB A RATTUEfc. \ 
FOR PARVSl OH, You 
&AY FARee.'i 00-LA-la!'.

tol NtRo ÔMCC 
SAID ALL WORK AMb
mo play is a lotta 
Bunk", amd t-hc
klb UTT<= R<ED AM
garful!!
Tb MAl«£ A lomG 
SToRY SHORT W€‘R*€ 
<M FRANCE twHefce 
VJG Hope THC BoYi 
WILL Find TH€
SC<£N<=RY, ETC.,

<= ASY ON THEIR, 
eves I
IF THe boats dont 

Fail os vue'll sttiooT 
You somc daily 

■ Dope i —j

in Ft AT 
TTH-f

.Mutt .7 ?

MUTT

Use turpentine and ammonia in 
equal quantities for removing paint 
from clothing.

Stuff wet shoes with newspapers 
rolled into little balls and allow ta 
dry out slowly. 1
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